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SEMICONDUCTOI~ PHOTODET~CTOI~S AND ELECTRICAL NOISE IN 
OPTICAL I’HO-I.ODENSITOMETRIC EQUIPMENT FOR 
QUANTITATIVE ASSESSMENT 01; THIN MEDIA CH~~OMATOGRAMS 

This papfx considers tlic elcctricd noise originating in pl~otocletector devices 
and associated amplilier ecluipment of pliotoclensitomctric instruments intenclccl for 
quantitative nssessmcnt 01‘ thin nleclia cl~roinatograms. I;roiii a comparison of trpticnl 
nncl electricnl noise values tile minimum intensity of illuminating light is calculated, 
wllicli is necessary’ to meet n prcscribecl perforniance standard. l~l~otoiiiultil~lier tulxs 
mcl solicl-state PIN-clioclcs are con~lx~recl ancl it is s11mvn tllat it is feasible to use 
tllese devices for lligIi grade pl~otodeiisitoii~~tric wwl i. Aclvantngcts accrue lmtll in tile 
clcctrical and mccl~anical dcsigii of the instrument, and tliere is a resultant decrease in 
tlic expected costs plus nn easier moclc of op3xtion. 

1 n two recent papers1 v3 tllc authors cliscussecl optical l~ncl;grouncl noise ancl its 
iiiiplications for the ultimate sensitivity and nccurary of ~,liotoclciisito~iictl-ic nicthocls 
for tlie quantitative nsscssiiient of thin media clironinto~raiiis. Measures clcsignccl to 
clecreasc tlie amount of optical noise pre.s;ent in various clensitomctric nrrmgenlents 
wcrc dcscribecl and analysccl. If, licwevcr, the optical noise is rcclucecl to very lo\!* 
levels, Another source of noise becomes inilmrtnnt, and this may tllen limit tlic per- 
f’ormancc of tile system. This other noise source is generatecl in tlie l~ldxxlectrical 
conversion unit and the sulxiccluent electronic circuitry. It is an :inal\:sis of tliis aspect 
of noise to wllicli tllis paper is clcvotecl. 

‘1’11~ most iniportmt source ~~~1’clcctric:d noise is :ictunlly tlie ~~lic.,toclotc~tc,r itself. 
Pli~sicdly tllis noise is trausccl I>>? r;mcloiu fluctuntir)iis in tlic number aiicl cncrgy of 
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the charge carriers liberated by the incident light energy. The detailed mode of gen- 
eration of the noise signal, however, varies considerably from one type of photo- 
detector to another. It is not the purpose of this paper to consider these questions in 
detail; it will be left to the interested reader to look for specific information in the 
specialized literature. 

The amplitude of the noise signal generated by a pllotocletector device is one of 
its most important characteristic parameters. Together with the radiant conversion 
sensitivity it determines the detection threshold obtainable, proviclecl that-and this 
is usually the case -the noise of the subsequent amplifiers can be made equal to or 
smaller than the noise originating in the photodetector itself. From elementary con- 
siderations it can be shown that only the amplifier stages immediately following the 
detector need to be considered; the remainder of the circuit can usually be neglected 
in this context. 

From an electrical point of view, the photodetector can be represented by an 
ideal signal generator i8, a noise generator i ,,, an internal impeclance %f, and a load 
impedance ZL (Fig. I). The photocletector devices most suited for the present appli- 
cation can electrically be considered as current generators. 1.t is, therefore, convenient 
to draw the equivalent diagram in Fig. I on this basis. The current generators sliown 
are assumed to have infinite impedance. The internal clynamic impedance of the 
detector is represented by XI, connected in shunt to the terminals of the equivalent 
generators. 

, * I 

Pig. I. Equivalent circuit of photoclcctric convertor. i ,# :=:: noisr? current gcncrator ; i.~ =::-: signal 
current gcncrator (both iclcnl with infinite inipxlancc) : I,, = inciclcnt lifiht intensity; 2,. = 
internal impcclancc; %I, = loacl inipcdancc. 

Since we are concerned here with slowly varying signals containing only very 
low frequency components, Z1 can be considered as a pure resistance Z& ancl tile same 
also l~olcls usually for the load impedance, %L, which includes, of course, the amplifier 
input impedance. For the best energy transfer from the photodetector to the amplifier 
chain, Z?d should be equal to RL. For current generating devices with high values of 
$21, this rule may prove impractical. In these cases, XI, slioulcl be as large as is con- 
sistent with noise and supply voltage requirements. 

There is a noise voltage across the terminals of any resistor, the r.m.s. value of 
which is cleterminecl by tile relation: 

-- 
CVIZ = 0.12GdX~nF 'pv 

or in terms of noise current 

0) 



In tliis equation R is tlie rcsistnnce value in I&, and A I; the banclwidtl~ of the 
system in kMz; tlic resistor is sul~lxmxl to lx! at rooni tenllxrature. ‘I’lle value of CJ~~I~ 
is tlie minimum value, conilx~tible \vitli a given resistance at room temperature. If 
this resistance is connected across tile input Lerminal of an ainplifying element, tlic 
noise rncasurecl at the output is always larger tllan the value which can be cnlculatccl 
from eqn. I. The reason is tliat any amplifying element generates some noise of its 
own. Tliis increase in noise as comparer1 with tliat clue to the input resistance is 
espressccl by the noise figure of the amplifier, e.g., a noise figure of 3 cl13 means tllat 
the total noise power at the output could be thought of as being prcklucecl by an ideal 
noise free amplifier with tw<:, times tlie noise power of the input resistor, that is d2 
times c+~~s, at tlie input. The noise figure of a given anil~lifier is ;L function of the input 
resistance 12, ; for CL certain value of I<, it sliows a usually ratlicr flat minimum, to 
both sides of which it increases. Typical values for CL well-designed amplifier at mod- 
erate values of X, up to a few ML? are 3 clH, tliougli rather lower values niay be 
achieved. At very liigll values of $2, (order of tens of iW2 are required for some t_ype.s 
of pliotodetectors) usually liiglter noise figures have to be consiclerccl. 

I;roni the electrical point of view it is convenient to esprcss the noise lxmducccl 
by the photocletectar itself in terms of a noise figure, related to tlie circuit resistance 
(I-?[ in lxmdlcl with RI,), chosen for optimum conditions. 

This figure states limv many tinics the noise current (or voltage) generated @3 
tlie photodetector exceecls tlic thermal noise of tlic total circuit resistance. 

If this noise figure is larger tllm tlie noise tigure of tile associated anildifier, 
only tlie noise contrilmticm from the l~liotocletector has to lx considered. ‘l’liis is tlie 
case with l~lic.)tolnultiplier tubes with their high built-in current ~cinl~lification ; lvitli 
solid-state pliotcdcvices an individual esamiination is necessary. 

Tlie intrinsic noise of tlie pliotc.~cletector itself is tlie liniiting tliresliolcl for tlie 
lowest ligllt intensity wliicli ma> still be clctcctecl with sonic clegree o,f reliability*. lice 
these and relatccl considerations on tlic optical side of tlic device, it is, howevcr, pref- 
erable to express tlie noise output in optical units. ‘I‘0 this purpose, tlie optical noise 
equivalent po\vcr (NEP) is introclucecl; it clelincs an ol~tical input intensit>* (in 11’ or 
11m1cns) t11at prcKlucY2s an output signal of tlic cletwto~ \vlii~li is ec11i:il to tlic r.iii.s. 
vnluc oi tlic tlctec*tor noise signal at a lxmtl~~~icltli of I I-Ix. 

‘I’lic noise ecjuivdent power of cliffcrcnt t>ys of pliotoclctwtors may tliffct- by 
several orders of niagnituclc. \\:itli liigli grade l~l~oto~iiultil~li~r tubes values clcxvn to 
about xo-.lfi \Y niav lx obtained. (Muc11 Io\ver valuw m-c avnilal3le in special purpose 
tubes; for genernl ApplicatimI, 11o\\:e\*er, tlic cost of tliese clevic-es is almost prc)liibitivc.) 
Witii s!~licl-state dcviccs tllc lower limit lies at prcscnt at NJSl-’ vduc~s of tlic order of 
x0.-1.1 to IO-~‘! W. The iiiiniliium clctcctal~lc! ligllt intensity of ~)lioultotlltil>lier tul>es is, 
tlicreforc, wvernl orclcrs of ningtiitucle lo~vcr tlian tiiat of’ solid stntc: clcviws. 

Up until ncnv l~lic~todetisitc~~ii~tri~ cleviccs liavt! alwa~*s en~ployetl l~l~otoriiultil~lic;lr 
tubes. Ihspitc tlicir liigli sensitivity ant1 esccllcnt noise lxdi~rn~~u~ce, l~ll0tc~niultil~lier 
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tubes have several drawbacks when compared with solid-state devices. These dis- 
advantages make the use of the latter attractive. 

High sensitivity photomultiplier tubes are rather expensive. In addition, they 
need sophisticated and, therefore, expensive accessories. Their high-voltage supply 
has to be precisely regulated and divided among the clynocles. The tube has to be 
protectecl against optical overloading, which may leacl to irreversible changes in the 
characteristics and even to self destruction. 

Among the different types of solid-state photocletectors it appears that the 
PIN-diode (p-intrinsic-n) is best suited to the recluirements of the present problem”. 
At present there are under development solid-state photodevices with built-in (ava- 
lanche) current multiplication. These devices will, when (commercially) available, 
reduce the advantages of the conventional photomultiplier still further. As comparecl 
with photomultiplier tubes we find on the credit sicle that these diodes are much 
smaller ancl more rugged; mounting problems are, therefore, considerably eased. The 
voltage requirements are modest, being of the orcler of 20 V, and adequate stabili- 
zation does not present a problem. The spectral sensitivity characteristic is much 
flatter than that of most pl~c~ton~ultipliers and their long term stability is much 
improvecl. Magnetic interference is of no concern and optical overloading is easily 
toleratecl. On the debit side their slower response is of little consequence for the 
purposes envisaged in the present requirements. Their low output signal at higll 
impedance levels requires, however, careful design of the associated amplifier equip- 
ment in order to keep the noise figure low. High input impedance-low noise junction 
field effect transistors appear to be the best solution for this purpose. 

Both photomultiplier tubes and PIN-diodes are essentially current-devices with 
very high internal impedance. Their noise contribution at a given bandwidth Al; is, 
therefore, basically determined by the Clark current ,I:IJ according to the relation : 

i,? 2: 1 .G i/l -.A I; - Io-10 pA (A z;[ltHz]) i(,,uA]) (2) 

The luminous sensitivity /? of a photomultiplier tube or any other high impccl- 
ante photoelectric device is clefinecl as the change in output current per lutnen (or 
W) of inciclent radiant flus. Using tllis conversion factor we obtain the noise ecluiv- 
alent light power N, : 

Eqn. 2 holds under the assumption tllat the noise originating in the photodevice 
is essentially white. U7hite noise is causecl by completely random fluctuations-in this 
case the instantaneous number of charge carriers (electrons, holes)-arouncl an average 
value. Characteristic for white noise is a spectral power clensity, which is constant 
throughout the relevant range of frequencies as is tlic case with white light. In the 
“white” region the total noise power is therefore proportional to the banclwicltl~ of the 
signals. 

In most electrkic elements, liowevcr, the power clensity of‘ tlic noise increases 
sharply at very low frequencies. Below a certain crossover frequency the spectral 
power density insteacl of being constant rises with I/f (S = frequency). This results in 
a considerable increase in noise in the very low frequency region (above the value 
calculated from ecln. 2). 
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The ~Lbove-mentioned dependency of tllc noise at very low freclum&s (called 
tlie “flicker noise region”) leads to a consicleral3lc increase in noise for signals wit11 
very low freclucncies. Typically tlie crossover frcquenc:y between the x/f lmrtion and 
the “white” part of the spectrum is of the order of a few liunclrecl Hz. I;or this reason, 
it is aclvisal~le to transpose very low frequency signals to a higher position along the 
frequency axis. In optical infornmtion retrieval systems tilis is most easily acconi- 
plisllecl by chopping the light beam at EL rate 1vl1icli is well above the crossover fre- 
quency. The chopping frequency xts as CL carrier, n~oclulatecl by tlie original signal. 
In this way, tlie original signal is shifted to a liiglier frequency region of the spcctrunl, 
where the noise of tlie pliotocletector and as.soc-iatecl amplifier equipment is lower. 
Chopping tllc liglit beam, tliercforc, not only l,jq->asscs tlie prol~lenis nssociatccl with 
c1.c. amplification, but also iniproves tlic signal-to-noise ratio, proviclecl the cliopping 
frequency is sufficiently iiigli. A drawback of cliopping tile input liglit l>eaiii is that it 
nctually recluces the incident ligllt sigma1 and, therefore, the output signal level of the 
photodetector by I/2. It can be shown that by using special (so called “synchronous”) 
detection techniques following the pre-amplifier stage, Iialf of tlie noise energy can he 
suppressed. Tlie result is equivalent to a l/1/2 decrease of the light loss caused by 
chopping. Alternating tlie light beani between two detectors working into a con1mon 
differential input amplifier instead of straight interrupting of the beam offers a similar 
itiiprovenient. In general, however, the gain of these more sopliisticatecl procedures 
cloes nrd warrant the espense ; (see also ref. 2). 

The cliopping frequency has to be removed at a point of suitably liigli signal 
level by clenioclulation and sn~ootlling the signal, so tliat a replica of tlie original liglit 
signal is rcstmecl. Tlie required 13anclwicltli of tlie cliopl~ecl signal for a. fisecl slit 
scanning device is 

(4) 

Here T/ is tlio transport vcloc*ity of tlic lxtpc.7 l’Crl’“‘~clir.Ul~ir to tlic slit mcl 14’ 
tlic width of the slit. I;or a flying spot-scanning dc’vic-c tliis lxxomcs (for a sclumxd- 
sliapccl or circular spot witli no overlap) 

F7 13 ,/I 1; ;>. _.-.,” . 
VI; 

.-..-- I -- --_ 
II TI’ II’” 

(5) 

\vliere 13 is tllc wiclth of the scxn. ‘I’llc term I./‘/II,’ rqmx~nts tlic numhr 01’ scanning 
lines per second and /3/W* the nunibcr of inclelx~nclcnt points per line. 

After ariipliiicaticm tlie clioppccl signal 1~~s to 1,~ clcm~dulatccl (rcdifiecl). To 
remove tlie chopping frequency, the clenioclulatecl signal is filtcrccl and sniootliecl. 
The lmnclwicltl~ of tll& signal after tllis operation is approsin~ately /I F/z. I~rccluentl~~, 
liowever, furtlier filtering and integrating is nclvisal~le, resulting in an effective output 
Imnclwicltli A F,, <:A F/2. ‘Tile result is a decrease in noise! 13~? ;L fadxn- dzA F,JA I;. ‘I’llc 
reason for tliis is that it is the final lxmclwicltli wllicli counts ant1 it is of no inlportnncx? 
when the bnnclwicltli liniitntion (liitering) is pcrfcmiiccl. 

With ATO being tlie noise equivnlcnt po\ver of the l~liotoclctcctor, wc 01,tain an 
equivalent input liglit intensit? 
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I “B = No d/L1 I; (0) 

If two independent photodetectors are used as for example in tile double beam 
device now being designed in our laboratories, the electrical noise power is increased 
by a factor of 2 and the noise amplitude by d2. Tllis is because the noise contributions 
of both photodetectors are independent and non-correlated. Tllis is true regardless of 
whether clifference or ratio forming of the two signals is employed. In eqn. 6, thcre- 
fore, a factor of 2 has to be added under the square root sign. 

If the preamplifier noise contribution cannot be neglected, it has to be included 
in expression (G). Let us assume that the preamplifier increases the total noise power 
by a factor of I< as compared to the photodetector alone. Tllen tile factor I< also needs 
to be inserted under the square root sign in eqn. 6. 

I vfl = NO ~2dFK (7) 

OPTICAL AND ELECTRICAL NOISE 

In two recent papers1p2 we have discussed steps whicli help to reduce tlic optical 
noise of chromatogram scanning devices, In order, however, to make full use of tile 
low optical noise values now obtainable, the total noise equivalent light intensity (for 
the electrical noise) has to be equal to or smaller than the optical noise amplitude. 

1, 12 G =Qnt (S) 

The optical noise differs from the electrical noise in that it is essentially multi- 
plicative ; it may, therefore, be espressecl as a constant fraction o,f the light intensity 
I, at the photodetector input. 

I “Or,t = C&t * IO (9) 

Similarly, the useful signal S,, is cletermincd by the product of I,, and the ab- 
sorbance a, of the investigated zone. 

S,, = c*aC*I, (10) 

The lowest value of (xc, wliich may be determined with a given accuracy and 
reliability, is given by the ratio CT of useful si~n”l-to-noise. Consicle&ng for the moment 
only the optical noise, we have 

This relation is valicl if condition (S) is nchievecl. Assuming now, as a limiting 
case, that the equality sign in eqn. S is valid, we can write for the overall noise signal: 

I “tot = 42 a Iv, (14 

Using eqns. 7 and II, IO can now be espressecl as a function of the minimum 
value of ccc to be cletectecl. As before, we have to postulate a minimum signal-to-noise 
ratio a. Here we have, however, to take into account tlie fact that the electrical output 
signal is rcclucecl clue to chopping. Assuming simple chopping and subsequent rectifi- 
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cation, the reduction factor is as previously clcscrilxd I/2. Taking account of the& 
considerations, we hnd for an arrangement using two sclmxte pllotodetectors: 

CT ‘4lY,, &A 1; *IL’ 
lc > -I_- 

LpN,, d/l 1; * I< 

4, ‘C 
- * -_-- --_--- 

4, 
(c e I) (13) 

. . . - 
IZelation (13) permits tile determination of tlie light intensity I,, at tile phrhb 

detector input, wllicll leas to be maintained for a given sensitivity and accuracy. T11e 
latter is mainly determined by the value of 0. In crude ~Lpl~rosimatic.)n, tile accuracy 
in 0/O is equal to roe/a. Since according to win. 4 AZ; is proportional to the scanning 
speed, one possibility of improving the resolving power of. the instrument is to reclucc 
the speed ac,ross the scanning beam. 

The best way to illustrate tlic 
numerical example. Let us consider 
paper, wit11 optical density 3.4. ‘I’lie 
A higli grade PIN-cliocle is supposed 

results obtained so far is probably to calculate a 
transn~ission measurenients on Whatman No. 3 
corresponding transmittance is Io-3J N 3 * Io-4. 

to be used as pl~otucletector. Its NISI’ value lYo is 
10-13 W; the noise .figure I< of the amplifcr is assumed to be 2 d13 2: 1.0, ancl tllc 
banclwicltli of the cliLppec1 signal d I; N 160 Hz. This latter value is based upon 4 

lines per set scanning speed and 40 points per line. Narrow-bancl filtering and integra- 
tion of the democlulated signal is in tllis esample disregarded. If tllis can also be ap- 

pliecl it results in furtlier improvements in the signal-to-noise ratio and tlic obtainable 
resolving power. The load resistor of tile photodiode has to lx reasonabl>* large (of the 
order of 10~ -‘_‘), if tile value of I< mentioned is to be obtained. 

A liigli p’crforniance cloul~le beani scanning clcvice is assu~nccl \vitli an optical 
noise value s;‘, lxlow IO’- 3; tlie required accuracy for the lveakest signal is to be of tlie 
order c.)f 10(x,, corrcspc.)ntlin g to a signal-to-noise ratio 0 > 10. Tlic wcakcst cl~mgc in 

absorb;mcc wllicll niaJ. lx clc2tcctecl \vitll tllis accuraq~ is, tllerefore, about cIlll,, w xc)-2 
natural units or about 4 0 10--B in optical cleiisit>* (clccinial) units. 

Introclucing tliesc paranicters into ecln. 13, \vcf obtain for tlic liglit intcnsit>* 
required at the l’liotoclete~tor input : 

(14) 

Tlic principle sources 01 attcnuatic)n 01‘ tlic liglit lxx~ii arc tllc optic-al dcnsit>* 
of the pupcr and the spwtrnl band pass filter recluirccl to linlit tllc energ>* of tile lxa111 

ix tlie absorption band ol tlic substanw invcstigntecl. Let us ;~sumc tllnt tlic scanning 
beani is perniittecl to cover a slwctral hiid about 3 nlii \vidc”. ‘l’lle fraction oftlie total 
visible light energy racliatccl 1,: tlic sow-w, \vhicli falls into tliis band, clepcncls upon 
tlie type of source usecl mcl upon tlic spctrnl position (colour) of tllc: alxorption bancl. 

Together with tlic losses in tlic filtering clevicc usccl (interference jilter, wick lmnd 

monocliroliintor), ahut 0. I ‘J;., may lx ccmsiclcrccl as a t>y)iml value’. ‘I’licsc two factors 

tcqptlier result, tlicwforc, in an nttenuntion of ~Ll>l)rosilii~Ltol~ 3 - Icrhl 1: I - IO-.:’ = 

3 * IO-;. 

ITurtlier, wc linvc to consiclcr tllc losses iii tlic remain&r of tlie c)ptical system 

aIlc1 tllc fil_CTt tllnt onlJ’ ;L SIlldl slmtial part Of till: tot:11 ligllt f1U.S 01’ tllc IiUllp Cil.11 LX3 
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really utilized. Altogether, the useful radiant flux may be estimated to about 5% of 
the total light output. 

With these estimates, we obtain a required optical output of the lamp in the 
visible region of the spectrum equal to: 

Itot w 6.4.10-l’. 
I 

3 * 10-7 ‘5 * 10-2 
w 0.43 W (15) 

This value may, of course, easily be obtained even with a certain power reserve, 
using a light source in the range of I00 to 300 W input power. It, therefore, appears 
that the use of semiconductor photodetectors in this field, which up to now has been 
an exclusive domain of photomultiplier tubes, is feasible and promising even for 
photometric equipment with very high performance standards. Careful design of the 
optical system with a view to efficient utilisation of the light flus of the lamp is, of 
course, a prerequisite. Integration over the whole zone area and smoothing, as 
considered in refs. I and 2, recluce the effective bandwidth d I; of the system and 
should, therefore, bring about a further improvement of the obtainable sensitivity 
by a factor of 5 or more. 
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